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AIDS Lecture Adds Personal Touch to Message
by Beth Crispins, Genrrtl MmnmgtT

The "Friendship in the Age
of AIDS" lecture was presented
in Jarman, Wednesday, October
9, 1996, by TJ Sullivan and Joel
Goldman. These two men, friends
from college in Indiana, started
travelling and speaking about
AIDS because Goldman is HTV
postive.
The Interfraternity Council
President, Derrick Farry,
introduced the two men with a
few facts about HTV and AIDS.
Facts such as, "more Americans
have died from AIDS than the
Korean, Vietnam, and Persian
Gulf Wars combined" stated
Farry. One American dies every
twelve minutes from and AIDS
related illness and most of the one
million Americans who have HIV,
the virus which causes AIDS,
contracted the virus in their early
twenties. The program began with
a film of people who have died
from AIDS and footage from
Washington D.C on the AIDS
quilt.
Joel Goldman was the first
person TJ Sullivan met the day he
arrived at school. By the time,

Sullivan got the phone call from
Goldman they had been friends
for seven or eight years. TJ
Sullivan relates his feelings the
day that his best friend, Joel, called
to tell him that he was HIV
positive. Sullivan received the
phone call while in his office, four
summers ago. Sullivan said that
was almost the worst day of his
life, "you feel helpless, you feel
stupid." It was then Sullivan
realized that he did not know what
he needed to know.
Joel Goldman was like most
guys, attended parties, joined a
fraternity and like many, used
"alcohol as an icebreaker."
Goldman is twenty-five and has
been HTV positive since 1992. He
said when he was tested for HIV
in 1988 the results were negative.
In 1991, he started to feel run
down and sick and had begun to
miss days, weeks and months of
work, Goldman changed jobs and
geographical location and the
symptoms disappeared. About a
year later he started to have
stomach problems. It was then
Goldman went to the doctor and
was told the symptoms he was
experiencing wereclassic of HTV.

He tested positive for HIV in 1992.
The only reason Goldman did not
test positive for HIV in 1988 was
because of what is called a
"window period". This window
period is the three weeks to six
months it takes symptoms to show
up on an HTV test after being
infected.
Worldwide, there are
twenty-two million people with
either HIV or AIDS. AIDS is the
number one killer of people
between the ages of twenty-five
and fourty-four. The AIDS quilt
is made up of 40,000 three by six
feet squares, each representing a
mother, father, sister, brother, son,
daughter, friend, lover, husband
or wife who has died from AIDS.
Sunday, October 13, 1996 the
entire quilt was on display in
Washington D.C. This quilt,
sadly, only represents one twelfth
of the people who have died from
AIDS.
Usually drinking and sex
are connected. Sullivan related
some stages people experience
when they drink. Stage one, what
is usually called the "Inhibition
Stage." This is the stage in which
people do not care what they look

like and how they act. Stage two,
"Judgement Stage" and what
Sullivan likes to call the
"beergoggle stage", is the stage
in which everything becomes very
emotional. Males usually play
drinking games in this stage. Stage
three, "Reaction Stage", is where
people usually have to concentrate
really hard on one thing because
most of the oxygen they are
breathing is being used to process
the alcohol.
Sullivan
affectionately calls this stage the
'Taco Bell Stage." People tend to
focus on one thing, usually sex
but sometimes food. The final
stage is called the "Coordination
Stage." Slurring and loss of
coordination appears here.
Sullivan calls this stage the
"Broken Elevator Stage" (Let your
mind tell you what he is refering
to).
Sullivan states, "Pound for
pound and drink for drink, women
pass out faster than men." He
asked this question, "What
happens when a woman is in stage
four, passed out and a man is in
stage three? He keeps going and
sexual assult is the result.
There are four fluids that

can transmit HIV. Blood is
number one, semen, vaginal fluid,
and breast milk. These four fluids
are the only ones that can transmit
the virus. Four ways to transmit
the vims are by unprotected sex,
injected drugs, blood transfusions,
and from mothers to children. The
best way to be totally safe is to
practice abstinence.
Seventy-five percent of
people who have HIV are
heterosexuals. By the year 2000,
ninety percent of cases will be in
heterosexuals, and sixty percent
will be in women.
Now, people are given ten
to twelve years to live, as opposed
to about a decade ago, when it was
three to six months. If people are
going to be sexually active, it is
best to be tested. To find the
nearest testing site call 1-800-342AIDS. At the end of the program
Sullivan stated that HIV/AIDS is
"our generation's Vietnam."
Goldman and Sullivan closed the
program with Goldman and
Sullivan drinking from the same
water bottle and Sullivan still
remaining HIV negative.

Dr. Kilmartin Conducts Lecture on Gender Roles
by Deitn Nnct, Assistant Editor

Dr. Chris Kilmartin, a
professor of psychology from
Mary Washington College,
recently conducted a lecture
about gender roles and male
issues as part of Sexual Assault
Awareness Month.
Dr. Kilmartin opened the

program by describing how men
were viewed in society. He
stated that in our society being
"manly" includes having
physical strength, working a
high paying job, being
adventurous and daring, and
hiding true emotions from
others. When men can't live up

to these standards, they feel
inadequate and "less of a man"
when compared with other men.
Dr. Kilmartin connected
these standard traits to why so
many men abuse illegal
substances.
"Men associate alcohol
with masculinity. They think

the more they drink, the tougher
they seem. Alcohol is also a
way to deal with emotions,
either by drinking to forget or
drinking to be able to
communicate freely with
others," said Dr. Kilmartin.
"Another point about substance
abuse is that most sexual assaults

on college campuses involve the
use of alcohol."
One of the main areas of
discussion in the lecture was
the topic of masculinity and
sexual violence. Dr. Kilmartin
said that most men who sexually
See KILMARTIN, page 4
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Campus Police Report
October 1,1996 - October 9,1996
Date
October 2
October 2
October 3
October 3
October 4
October 4
October 5
October 5
October 6
October 6
October 6
October 7
October 7
October 7
October 7
October 7
October 9
October 9

Offense
Larceny
Vandalism
Drunk In Public
Vandalism
Larceny
Underage Possession
Vandalism
Underage Drinking
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Vandalism
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
False Fire Alarm
Attempted Suicide

location
Wheeler Lot
French
Curry
Curry
French
Curry
Frazer
Wheeler
Frazer Lot
Franklin Street
Lankford
Tabb
French
Lankford
Lankford
Lankford
Stubbs
Frazer

Status
Under Investigation
Cleared
Cleared
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Cleared
Under Investigation
Cleared
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Cleared
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Under Investigation
Cleared

Compiled b y Chief James Huskey, Longwood Campus Police

The Rotunda

Beyond The Iron Gates
A look at World News
WashingtonLouis
JFarrakhan says he wants the
Nation of Islam to sue on behalf
of crack addicts if its lawyers find
i vidence CIA operatives funncled
:rack cocaine into America's
Mack communities. The suit
would i nclude the families of crack
addicts "and those who have been
victimized by crime as a result of
the crack addicts," Farrakhan told
Newsweek magazine. The Nation
of Islam leader will be in New
YorkforWednesday'sWorldDay
of Atonement, marking the oneNear anniversary of the Million
Man March in Washington.
from USA Today
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'ditors. Call xlllOfor more info.
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Brussels, Belgium- Judge
fean-Marc Conndrotte was
removed from the investigation
Into a child porn ring blamed for
it least four killings. Belgium's
Supreme Court said the
investigating judge acted
improperly by attending a fundraising dinner for families of
missing children. Many Belgians
were outraged at the dismissal of
Donnerotte, who has become a
national hero in connection with
the case.
from USA Today

Beijing- China released a
blueprint for putting greater stress
on socialism and ethics to preven
the nation's booming economj
from fostering moral decay anc
money worship. The statement is
the product of a secret policj
meeting last week of China's
senior Communist Part)
members. It's main message was
to put the creationofamore ethical
society on equal footing with
economic development
from USA Todayl
New Delhi, India- A
woman mistreated by her husbandl
because of a small dowry hatigeC
herself, and her three younger
sisters committed suicide with hei
to avoid a similar fate. The eldes
sister, Amita Kumari said in t
suicide note that her husband anc
in-laws mistreated her because ol
her parents and small dowry. Ai
least 7,300 women were killed b
their in-laws in 1995 because o
arguments over dowries
according to government figures
Women's rights groups say the
number is much bigger.
from USA Today]
Compiled by Jon Frost,
staff writer

Editorial Policy
All stories must be submittedby noon Friday in order for
them to run in Monday's paper. The Rotunda will not accept any
late stories.
Also, if anyone wished to have a story covered, please
contact the office and allow a week for most assignments to be
given to a writer. In case of extenuating circumstances,
accommodations may be made. The office number is 395-2120.
Letters to the Editor are to be mailed to Box 2901. They must
be typed and received by noon Friday in order to be published in
Wednesday's edition. All letters are subject to editing, and
signatures are required. Any person wishing to have his/her name
not appear on the letter, may request in writing to withhold name
at press. Letters may be printed at any time.
The Rotunda does not discriminate based on religion, sex,
ethnic background, or handicap. All inquiries should be directed
to Michael P.H. Young, Editor-in-Chief
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Entertainment
Lancer Productions Survey Produces No Solutions
by /rnni/cr Morntmam, guilt writer

Recently, the seven Lancer
Productions program coordinators
sat in their office groaning at the
results of a survey they conducted.
The survey asked general
questions about what types of
events students would like to see
at Longwood this school year. It
also asked for "realistic"
suggestions for bands that Lancer
Productions could book.
However,
Lancer
Productions did not define
"realistic," so the suggestions they
received were anything but
plausible.
"HootieandtheBlowfish!"
read Anna Smith.
"Dave Matthews!" hooted
Chris Drewer.
"311!" said Melinda
Marchi.
"Nobody understands what
'realistic' means," said Christy
Carneal.
What does realistic mean to
them?
"Realistic" means bands

that Lancer Productions did not
book last year (hint: last year they
booked 311, Ani DiFranco, and
emmet swimming, among others)
and bands whose artist fees do not
exceed $35,000 said program
coordinator Chris Drewer.
Students should also know that in
order to put on a concert one has
to pay for sound, stage, and
lighting rental which costs
thousands of dollars for a major
concert.
Lancer
Productions
program coordinators are not outof-touch with students' interests.
They would love to book Hootie
or Dave Matthews to please the
students, but they can't because
the artist fees are too expensive
said program coordinator Anna
Smith.
Lancer Productions' budget
comes from student activity
fees—money that is supposed to
be used to provide a balanced
schedule of events to serve the
varying populations at Longwood.
Drewer said if Lancer Productions
booked Hootie or Dave Matthews

for one concert, there wouldn't be
enough money left for movies,
coffeehouses, lectures, comedy
clubs, karaoke, and special events
like Spring Weekend and
Lankford Live.
Just how much would the
artist fee be for bands like Hootie
and the Blowfish or Dave
Matthews? Think of the average
Longwood student's parents'
combined salaries for one year.
Most likely, that amount couldn't
even touch the cost for one of
those bands to play at Longwood
for 90 minutes. Landmark
Entertainment Group, Inc., a
booking company that Lancer
Productions could use to book a
band, quotes the artist fee
(excluding production) for Hootie
and the Blowfish to be anywhere
from $75,000 to $ 150,000 for one
performance. Blues Traveler's
fee range is from $60,000 to
$75,000. A lesser known
performer, Elvis Costello, has a
fee of $35,000. Another booking
group, East Coast Entertainment,
quotes an artist fee of $50,000 for

an acoustic performance by Dave
Matthews.
Ani DiFranco gave a stellar
performance
in
the
Commonwealth Ballroom last
spring. Unfortunately, only about
100 Longwood students came to
see her perform because she was
an up-and-coming artist. Even
though Longwood students
appeared reluctant to check out
new music, hundreds of people
came from out-of-town (some
from as far as Pennsylvania) to
see DiFranco play, and those
Longwood students who saw her
perform were beyond amazed.
Ani DiFranco's artist fee is
probably out of range for this year,
as now she can be seen anywhere
from Spin Magazine to MTV.
To complicate matters
further, Lancer Productions has
to keep Lancer Gym availabilities
in mind when try ing to book bands.
Due to classes, practices, and
competitions, the gym is rarely
available for a major concert.
Program coordinator Melinda
Marchi researched and found that

the gym is only available one date
this semester. Imagine the
challenge of finding a band that
has the right price, appeals to the
majority of Longwood students,
and is available when the gym is
available. It can be done, but it
takes an incredible amount of
planning as well as luck.
Lancer Productions is still
looking for realistic suggestions
for bands or performers. (If a
certain band is on prime-time
MTV every day, chances are, they
are going to be too expensive.) It
is up to students to suggest upand-coming bands who might
make it big next year. Then,
students can brag that they saw
the band at Longwood before they
were huge, just like what is
happening with 311.
Lancer Productions plans to
re-distribute their survey in hopes
of getting some band suggestions
that could work. Students are also
encouraged to drop off all
suggestions to the main Student
Union Office (Room 218,
Lankford) in care of Lancer
Productions.

Longwood College Calendar of Events
Date
Wednesday, October 16
Wednesday, October 16
Wednesday, October 16
■

Thursday, October 17
Friday, October 18
Wednesday, October 23
Thursday, October 24
Friday, October 25
Saturday, October 26
Monday, October 28
Monday, October 28
Tuesday, October 29
Tuesday, October 29
Wednesday, October 30

Event
Birthday Dinner
College Bowl Finals
Lancer Productions Coffeehouse:
Melissa Reaves
Concert: Longar Ebony Ensemble
Fall Break begins after classes
Classes Resume
Breadfest and Cheese
Lancer Productions Film:
From Dusk Till Dawn
Lancer Productions Karaoke
ACADEMIC ADVISING BEGINS
Lancer Productions Film:
From Dusk Till Dawn
Chamber Music Series Harpsichord Duo
Take Back the Night
Lancer Productions Coffeehouse:
Artist TBA
•

Time
4:30 -6:00 PM
7PM
9PM

Locations
Blackwell Dining Hall
Commonwealth Ballroom
Lancer Cafe

8PM

Wygal Auditorium

TBA
8 & 10:30 PM

Blackwell Dining Hall
Commonwealth Ballroom

9PM

Lancer Cafe

9PM

Commonwealth Ballroom

8PM

Wygal Auditorium

TBA
9PM

Commonwealth Ballroom
Lancer Cafe
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Peterson's Announces Creation of On-Line University
Princeton, NJ—Today the
creation of the World Learning
Network, a new on-line service
devoted wholly to education and
training, was announced by
Peterson's and the Electronic
University Network. In a
cooperative
agreement,
Peterson's, the nation's leading
provider of college and career'
information in print and on-line,
and the Electronic University
Network, which for more than a
decade has been helping
colleges,
schools,
and
organizations
to
offer
instruction and related college
services on-line, will work
together to establish the first
global virtual education
community offering short-term
courses and credit-bearing
courses of study for millions of
individuals who need or prefer
to pursue a course of study at a
distance. The new World
Learning Network will be

schools, corporate learning
centers,
professional
associations, and all "learning
organizations" with their own
virtual campuses, which will be
visited and used by a wide range
of students. WLN will serve the
millions of people in the U.S.
and abroad who are not now
served by traditional on-campus
education: the homebound,
travelers, working people with
schedules that don' t accomadate
on-campus attendance, those too
far from campus to commute,
military service members, the
disabled,
and
the
institutionalized. In addition to
distance
learners,
an
institution's WLN on-line
campus will be used by students
and faculty on its real-world
campus as a professor, for
instance, adds an enhancement
to his or her on-campus course.
WLN is also organizing
World Community College and

Colleges, universities, and
other learning organizations are
recognizing that their core
competencies are in teaching
and learving," says Peter W.
Hegener,
President
of
Peterson's, "and that they can
be more fiscally efficient by
utilizing the services of a third
party like the World Learnig
Network to undertake the
establishment, operation, and
maintenance of an on-line
university, without taking
energy and creativity away from
teaching and learning. We can
provide institutions a rich
environment for teaching and
learning at a fraction of what it
would cost the institution to
build its own staff, on-line
campus, and set of services."
Peterson's own Web site,
Peterson's Education Center
(http://www.petersons.com) is
the largest and most popular
education resource on the Web.

member—a college, a training
organization, professional
association, or public school
system—with its own on-line
campus. Each campus will have
the basic buildings housing the
core functions of a complete
learning center: academic
buildings, a library, an
administrative center and
admissions office, a counseling
center, a student union, a
continuing education center, a
lecture hall, and a college store.
Each member organization's online campus will have its own
"main gate" in addition to an
entrance through the WLN.
According
to
the
Network's creators, the campus
and its buildings will be
"furnished" and ready for
immediate use. The classroom
building will have virtual space
for tutorials and seminars; the
library will have basic
collections in place and facilities

and the bookstore will have a
full array of learning materials
for sale.
Dr.
Steve
Eskow,
President of the Electronic
University Network and
formerly President of Rockl and
Community College (SUNY),
said that in addition to the
furnished spaces, "each campus
will be custombizable. Once a
college's faculty and staff have
settled in they may want to start
tailoring the space for their own
needs, and we'll be available to
help them think through that and
get it done.
"Most
important,
perhaps," said Eskow, "is that
the on-line campus will let each
instructor be true to his or her
own teaching style and preferred
media. Some will want their
students to use Web-based
'applets.' Others will have
students read books and take
part in on-line discussion. No

available on the World Wide
Web
at
http://
www.worldlearning.com on
January 1, 1997.
The World Learning
Network will provide colleges,

World
University—
partnerships among U.S. twoand four-year shcools—to create
international
outreach
opportunities for U.S. academic
institutions.

The new World Learning
Network will be reached through
Peterson's Education Center as
well as through its own URL.
The World Learning
Network will provide each

for student research and
independent study; the student
union will have chat rooms and
game facilities; the lecture hall
will feature forums, discussions,
conferences, and workshops;

teacher or trainer will have to
change an approach because the
medium says so."

Dr. Pepper Website to Dr. Kilmartin Conducts Lecture
Provide Students With
Open Forum
On October 4, 1996,
world-famous soft drink Dr.
Pepper launched a new Web site
(http://www.DrPepper.com).
The site will feature an
interactive
Web-zine
appropriately named In Your
Own Opinion, which will
present the very best
submissions from a national
pool of college newspaper
writers as well as students at
large. Following each article,
the site will provide response
boxes in which surfers can post
their thoughts on the stories,
commentaries and reviews
they've just read.
Senior Project Manager
Mike Potter sees the Dr. Pepper
site as a break from current
product-sponsored Web sites.

"Where other broadcast or
tell the user what's cool," he
says, "the Dr. Pepper site will
provide a forum where users
can speak out and define what's
cool on their own."
The site will offer eyepopping graphics and other
click-destinations such as In
Your Area, a resource for
finding local community service
opportunities; Into Prizes for Dr.
Pepper offers and freebies; and
a section for the hardcore
enthusiast, Into Pepper, which
even provides Dr. Pepperenhanced recipes. For more
information, Web Site Editor
Mike Noren may be contacted
at (800) 944-0088 or (847) 7333157.

Fron Front Page
assault or rape are out to control
or have power over their victims.
"They want to prove how
powerful they are by controlling
and degrading another person
by using sexual means. Sexually
violent men have a failure of
empathy for their victims and

either do not care or can not
identify with the emotions of
their victims," said Dr.
Kilmartin.
In order to prevent sexual
assault, men first need to be
aware of violence against
women and to take a stand

against it.
"I would like to see more
fraternities get involved and take
a stand against sexual assault
and substance abuse to show
that these issues are important
to men as well as women,"
concluded Dr. Kilmartin.

Mastercard Presents Challenge
Columbia, SC-The "Best
Student Act in America" may be
on your campus! Student
musicians and comedians have
the chance to compete in the third
annual
MASTERCARD
American Collegiate Talent
Search (MASTERCARD ACTS
-) program for the chance to win
the $15,000 grand prize.
MASTERCARD ACTS is
designed to discover the most
talented student entertainers in
music and comedy. More than
one hundred campuses will host
competitions this fall while

students at other campuses are
invited to compete via video
submission. Students on
nonparticipating campuses have
the opportunity to submit a five
minute videotape of their music
or comedy act. One video winner
will be selected from each of six
Mastercard ACTS regions to
perform at a semifinal competition
in early 1997. Two acts from each
semifinal will win $ 1,500 and the
chance to compete in the National
Final on February 23, 1997 in
Philadelphia for the Grand Prize
of $15,000, the opportunity to

meet talent agents, and the title
"Best Student Act in America."
For complete video
competition rules and entry forms,
contact the MASTERCARD
ACTS Video Submission
Information line at 803-214-3433,
or email mcacts@bbs.naca.se.
edu, or send a self addressed
stamped envelope to: Mastercard
ACTS, c/o NACA, 13 Harbison
Way, Columbia, SC 29212. All
entries must be received by
November 25,1996.

October 16,1996

North Carolina
Dance Theatre
Performs in Jarman
by Deitra Nmnce, Assistant Editor

The North Carolina Dance
Theatre performed October 7 in
Jarman Auditorium as part of
the Series of Performing Arts.
The company, composed
of 18 members and directed by
Jean-Pierre
Bonnefoux,
performed four dances during
the show.
The first dance, Piano
Concerto #1, was a mixture of
modern on point with a touch of
jazz. The dancers did a
composition of solos, duets and
group ensembles. The lighting
with shadows enhanced the
dance tremendously.
Fantasies, the second
dance, a ballet number, showed
the emotions of love between

P»ge5

The Rotunda

two couples. The mood was
created by a sky blue set and
using heavenly music to give
the dance a light touch.
The third dance, Escargot,
was a combination of jazz,
ballet, and modern dance. The
dancers showed tremendous
energy throughout this 15
minutes dance and the
movements were so fast that at
times, the dancers resembled
rubberbands.
The company closed the
performance with Rubies, a
classical ballet number that
included the entire dance
company. The performance was
excellent and the dancers
showed their outstanding
abilities as performers.

Course Fees Due By October 25,1996
Course Fees are due in the office of
Cashering and Student Acocunts by October
25,1996. Failure to pay by the due date will
result in a $10 late fee and a registration hold
flag.

NORTH
.

Series of Performlns Arts
October 7,1996
-IQNGVW3DD

SPRING BREAK '97-SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH & GO FREE.
STS IS HIRING CAMPUS REPS/GROUP
ORGANIZERS TO PROMOTE TRIPS TO
CANCUN, JAMAICA, AND FLORIDA. CALL
800-648-4849 FOR INFORMATION ON JOINING
AMERICA'S #1 STUDENT TOUR OPERATOR.

"•FRllTRirSACASHI*"
r ma our. now nunareos oc nuaeot representative*
are already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with Ameriea'i #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trip* and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan .Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE Call Now! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVBL (S00) 95-BREAK!

i
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Feature/Entertainment
Sly's Picks:

Our Resident Movie Mogul Takes a Look at What
is Hot and What is Not in Today's Video World
by Sylvia Odtll. ifffwntrr

We're just gonna skip all
Ihe formalities and start right up!

Action/Adventure; Twister
(1996)
Mother Nature has a way of
showing how angry she can really
get. In this totally awesome
special effects movie the viewer
gets to relate with the lives of
storm chasers. Helen Hunt and
Bill Paxtonplay two storm chasers
who end up with more than a little
wind in their face.
There are about five
awesome looking tornadoes in the
movie. Can you tell which is real
and which ones are not? Well, in
my lifetime I've seen one twister
and they looked pretty much like
the one I saw.
This movie was definitely a
"watch it in the theater" movie
because of the sound effects. If

you are lucky enough to have
surround sound in your dorm room
well then you're good to go, but if
not, it's still an awesome movie to
see.
Other movies related to this
one arc documentaries about
storm chasers which can also be
found in the video store.
By the way have you ever
seen a cow fly?

Coolness Rating: 4.5 Ice
Cubes

Comedy: Spaceballs (1987)
This Mel Brooks spoof on
Star Wars is just kickin'. Let me
tell you Rick Moranis, Bill
Pullman, and the late John Candy
ham it up.
Well, like Star Wars there's
this princess and her robot (whose
voice is provided by Joan Rivers)

who are need of help.
A character like Han Solo,
(played by Pullman) helps the
princess out to help pay a debt he
owed to Pizza the Hut.
Barf, a mog (half mand and
half dog), is the wonderful
sidekick who adds a wonderful
array of comedic scenes.
No Luke, but hey, Dark
Helmet should be enough. This
would be Rick Moranis.
I love this movie because it
just has too many spoofs that just
crack me up. We got Alien
wannabe's and the plays on words
are a trip. Have you ever really
combed a desert?
Well the Force is here, only
now Yogurt gives it to Bill
Pullman as the Schwartz. Who's
Schwartz is the biggest, hmmm?
Anyway, rent this one and you'll
have a blast!!!!

Side-Split Rating: 45 SideSplits

Thriller/Suspense; Copycat
(1995)
Every serial killer is now
being copied and only two women
can stop a madman from killing
more. Holly Hunter plays a tough
cop who along with Sigourney
Weaver track down a killer.
Weaver's character was a
researcher on serial killers until
Harry Connick, Jr. tried to kill
her. Now she is scared to even
leave her home and stays locked
inside her own apartment while
she helps Holly Hunter out.
The killer, who I won't
name, copies all the infamous
serial killers, like Ted Bundy and
others, and is lured into doing this
by one man.

The movie keeps you on
your toes and makes you think.
You try to figure out who the
killer is and why he does what he
does.
I'll give you a hint: the
killer is shown once in the nearthe-beginning of the movie when
they are in the police station. Well
that's your hint.
By the way, Harry Connick,
Jr. is just looking horrible in this
movie. Make-up did a wonderful
job! Well have fun with this, and
remember kids, don't try this at
home!

Light-Bulb Rating: 4 lightbulbs
Remember folks, the
opinion of the video mogul is her
own opinion and is not the opinion
of The Rotunda and fellow staff
members. Thank You!!!

THE I996 VIRGINIA BEACH
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE
"LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNITY: EVERY CITIZEN MATTERS**

NOVEMBER 8-10
REGISTRATION FORMS ARE MOW AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT UNION
INFORMATION DESK OR AT YOUR RESIDENCE HALL FRONT DESK

$45 EARLY-BIRD RATE AVAILABLE TO THE FIRST
75 STUDENTS REGISTERING BY OCTOBER 311V
Special features of this year*!
on citizenship, how
to start a student organization, and leadership in the work P«*ce; inform*!
experience in the practice of
information, call Ken

opportunities to
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Feature I Entertainment

Largest Halloween Production On East
Coast Larger Than Ever In Its 7th Year
Bone-chilling Walk-Through joins "Tram of Terror", Light Display in Annual Halloween Benefit
Norfolk, Va. — A witches
village, a mad scientist, The Toxic
Avenger and Things That Go
Bump InThe Night... It's all at the
7th Annual Vietnam Veterans
Haunted Forest, returning to The
Norfolk Botanical Garden
October 18-20 and October 2527. These six nights of family
entertainment include the 25minute 'Tram of Terror" ride, and
new this year, an added WalkThrough guaranteed to run chills
down your spine.
It is the East Coast's largest
Halloween production, said
creator Frank Lipoli, with more
than 3,000 lights in the Halloween
light display, more than 40 scenes
of fright on the two-mile hairraising ride, including the famous

100-foot "The Tunnel of Terror"
and 200 cast members.
Tidewater's
favorite
scientist. Dr. Mad Blood, will be
working in his laboratory on
October 18 and 20. Beetlejuice
will be on hand every night,
eagerly awaiting your arrival.
Hours are 7 to 10 PM,
October 18-20, 25-26. Hours for
the Sunday, October 29 show are
6:30 to 9:30 PM.
Tickets are $6 for the
Haunted Forest which benefits the
various charities of the Vietnam
Veterans of America, Chapter 48.
Tickets are available Friday,
September 27 at selected Twin
"B" Auto Parts stores in Hampton
Roads: In Norfolk — 9641 Duffs
Lane, 1012 Bayview Blvd., 7712

Hampton Bl vd.; In Virginia Beach explosions, special effects and a
—4865 Shore Drive, 1701 Baltic large dash of fun. It's different
Ave., 5314 Kemps River Road; In from all past shows. We have
Chesapeake — 2236 S. Military given it a faster pace and added
Highway; In Portsmouth — 801 the Halloween light display,
probably the only Halloween light
Frederick Blvd.
For ticket information, call display in the country, and the
Walk-Through. It is the total
(804)498-2541.
Each year, volunteers from Halloween experience."
Doug Perkins is this year's
the Vietnam Veterans of America,
Chapter 48, gather together to head coordinator for the Vietnam
produce this bone-chilling, Veterans. "It is a family getthrilling Haunted Forest to raise together with vets, their families
money for veterans charities, said and associates, even folks who
just want to be a part of such a
Lipoli.
"This production has played great project," said Perkins. "We
to a sold-out crowd every night," have raised a lot of money to help
said Lipoli, "and we expect the our charities through a lot of hard,
but enjoyable work. Some of the
same for this year's event."
"This year's show is an volunteers use their vacation time
amazing combination of lights, to make the Haunted Forest

happen!"
The Haunted Forest is
produced by the Vietnam Veterans
of America, Chapter 48 in
association with Haunted Forest
Productions, Inc. The special
event is sponsored by Twin "B"
Auto Parts, Stihl, Inc., Chanello's
Pizza, Cox Communications,
Cablerep of Hampton Roads
Advertising, Go-Ho Auto Audiom
Craftwork Sound, Aluma
Systems, Virginia Printing, GTE
MobilNet, the Norfolk Marriott,
Pepsi, THE SCORE 1310 AM,
WGH Sports Radio, Eagle 97.3
and Oldies 95.7.
For information on
purchasing tickets or other
information, call the Haunted
Forest Hotline at (804) 498-2541.

It Doesn't Take A Math Major
To Reduce The Coefficient of Drag to .31

(And Do It With A Lot Of Style.)

@ TOYOTA

Toyota's

SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY.
-.«»•»■»«•«.».». •--»***.•.•-'
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Feature/Entertainment
Godspell Beautifully Performed by Lancer Edition
Acting, Music, Production top of the line in four performances

Kneeling front: Ashby Dodge (Ashby); Clockwise from left: Brennen Mullenix (Jesus), Robbie Fuhrman
(Robbie), Jay Lewter (Jay), Nathan Rifenburg (John the Baptist/Judas), Megan Fuller (Megan), Jill Miller
(Jill M.h IMH» Stinson (Uslie), Jill Vaughan (Jill V.)
a personal approach to the show was
sophomore
Nathan
by M„ /„i, i PH. Iotmg,
littorlnlhuf
rather than just going through the Rifenburg, who played John the
motions.
Baptist/Judas. His experience in
Godspell,
Godspell,
All the actors' parts in the the Longwood Players definitely
Godspell... from multiple posters
musical were demanding, as they came out as he played his role
hanging all over the music
involved acting, singing and beautifully.
building to listening to my
choreography for a solid two
The other roles, in which
suitcmatc come in at midnight
hours. It was easily visible that the
characters
played
front a nine-hour rehearsal, that
the actors spent many an hour "themselves," were equally
word has hcen a part of my life for
running lines, practicing music captivating and all-around great.
a while now. The Lancer Edition
and getting their dance steps down Kudos to junior Ashby Dodge,
show choir put on this immense
and their practice definitely paid freshman Robbie Fuhrman, senior
musical October 10-13 in Wygal
off.
Megan Fuller, junior Jay Lewter,
Auditorium bringing out good
The part of Jesus (played by freshman Jfll Miller, sophomore
lized crowds for a night of pure
sophomore Brennen Mullenix) Leslie Stinson, and sophomore
onjoynwBi
was not only demanding in that he Jill Vaughan for all of their acting.
I was hoping that I would
had to learn all of his lines and
Perhaps the most telling part
not have a huge buildup and be let
sing numerous solos, but anyone of the show was the music, in
down by a lackluster performance.
who saw the musical was probably which all the characters and the
1 can assure you, dear readers, that
holding his or her breath when he band excelled in their
I was not. The production, in a
did a backflip off one of the props. performances. Although all the
word, was PHENOMHN Al. from
Mullenix, who was in his first songs in the show were great, I
beginning to end The characters
musical here at Longwood, was would have to say that my
got the crowd involved numerous
superb in his portrayal of the favorites were Jill Vaughan
tunes and made everyone feel
character.
singing "Day by Day," "Turn
more welcome with somewhat of
Also excelling in his acting Back, O Man" by Jill Miller, who

r.

INSTANT CREDIT

ii

Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

*
J

No

J

CREDIT. NO JOB. NO PAREHT-SIGMER. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

i

no credit • bad credit • no income?*
You Can Qualify To Receive
IMoslSP*™ Two Of The Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

•T—->— -

-~*~-"T**-^-.

you deserve a ton of credit for
this.
Now, how am I going to
rate this... well, I think I will
borrow the system which my good
friend Sly has set up (the one
through five system) and give my
ratings in the same manner as she
would.
Acting: 5 baseballs (definitely a
homerun)
Music: 5 sets of headphones
(would definitely buy the
soundtrack)
Individual Performances: 5 pens
(need some autographs)
Character Interpretation (did
the person actually become the
character): 5 masks (wondering
if these people act that way in
real life)
Overall impression: 5 barbells
(hey, it was set in a gym!)

Kneeling front: Michele Noel! (piano); Second row, kneeling from
left: Michael Peterman (guitar), Carol Trott (bass); standing from left:
Taylor Richardson (stage manager), Thomas Williams (artistic director),
Dr. Donald Trott (musical director/drums)

ORDER
'WGlf

M JEicM

FORM
STUDENr

CREDIT SERVICES

P.O. Box 220645

I want Credit Cards ined lately. HOLLYWOOD. FL 53022
100H GUARANTEED!
Nan
Address.

JUJL

CHy_

■

also added some "interesting"
choreography into the piece as I
am sure that most of the male
members of the audience will back
me up on saying that. However, I
would have to say that my absolute
favorite was a tie between Megan
Fuller and Leslie Stinson's duet
"By My Side" and "On the
Willows" by Michael Peterman
and the "Godspell Band". Overall,
the music was wonderful and
made the show what it was.
I could go on and on about
the production because everything
was absolutely awesome. I would
like to say a special
congratulations to Dr. Donald
Trott (who served as the Musical
Director) and Mr. Thomas
Williams (Artistic Director) on
their work for this production.
Without you, I am sure none of
this would have been possible and

Phoccl
Sigwmt

Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!

A
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Wellness
Advocates
Complete
Training
Session

Wanted!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations to Promote
SPRING BREAK Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http://www. icpt.com
1 -800-327-6013

by Deitrm Ntnct, Assistant Editor

kiNi

The Wellness Advocate
Program began in 1992 when
Longwood received a $109,00
grant from the Department of
Education to start a substance
abuse prevention program. This
grant was used to start the
Wellness Center and its programs,
including Welness Advocates.

There are over 120 trained
Wellness Advocates on campus.
If your organization is interested
in the Wellness Advocate
Program, go by the Wellness
Center and talk to Susan Bruce.
New representatives will be
recruited and trained in the spring.

s|\

T\

"Healthy choices, healthy
lives" was the motto many
students learned during the
Wellness Advocate fall training
session held between September
25 and October 3.
The
new Wellness
Advocates
successfully
completed seven hours of training
about wellness issues, helping
skills, and campus resources.
According to Susan Bruce,
Coordinator of the Wellness
Center,
"Each
student
organization or hall is invited to
elect two members to participate
in the program based on their
abilines as natural counselors and
role models."

The Wellness Advocates
help Bruce sponsor many
educational programs around
campus including Sexual Assault
Awareness Month in October,
Condom Awareness Day on
February 14, and the Wellness
Fair in the spring. A few of the
most popular programs put on by
individual Wellness Advocates
include topics such as substance
abuse, dating violence, stress
management, and eating
disorders. Some Wellness
Advocates also make information
bulletin boards for their residence
halls.

P»fe9
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EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
:I:II: TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?
Today there wcou to be an investment expert or
financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But
ju»t how qualified are all thee* expert*?
Peace of mind about your future come* from solid
planning- From investment* and services designed and
managed with your need* and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investment* and services
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 76 years.
WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

I
!

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique person you are, with special needs
and concerns about retirement And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retirement nest-egg — from
TlAA't guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts.

And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries.* That means more of your money is where it
should be — working for you.
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management
— managing more than $150 billion in assets for more
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.
TIAA-CREFi
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE
It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as s member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.
For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at 1 800 842-2888

IAA

REF

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it"
ft IW. !■■■— Raft* AMSJM assXfcp fcjSlsfesniSj /*. ^Dmn Ammfytiat
_
fW im (Qg**t,).
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Comics
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Over The Hedge by Michael Fry and T Lewis

A*.

Heu

lfCKUP

THE MANY MOODS OF BOB DOLE

L4>>5>^PHfMiMctC'
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Dilbert

by Scott Adams

I MAY K AN IGNORANT
RAT, BUT THAT* OMY
BECAUSE IGNORANCE
tV..UrA...UH...
TOUCH*

CMlWft

OH, GREAT.
NOW ITS
GONE..

SUftW

BUY & SELL USED CD'S:
HWj-KHVCrt

nnuDPMK

Always buying good alternative, classic rock, reggae,
some blues, jazz, classical in good condition.

WAL-MART

Positive Vibration
120 W. 3rd St.392-6558, M-SAT. US

HOUR PHOTO

COLOR CORRECTED PRINTS
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* 30% larger than standard size prints
* Each print personally checked tor color correctness

SINGLE PRINTS

DOUBLE

12 Exposure $3.72

$5.88

24- Exposure $7.44

$11.76

36- Exposure $11.16

$17.64

PRINTS

* EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $2OO-$600 weekly mailing phone)
cards. For information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Inc.,
P.O. Box 0687, Miami, FL 33164

lOOTo SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
1800 Peery Drive, Farmvilie, Va.

'

EXTRA INCOME FOR '96
Eam $600 - $1CXX) weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to:
--

^
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Golfers Struggle in
Shortened Tourney
Rain cancels final round
For a team that has a history
this year of making great strides
on the second day of a tournament,
the worst possible scenario
happened to the Lancer men' s golf
team Tuesday, the second and final
round was cancelled due to poor
weather conditions.
Monday's results became
the official standings with
Long wood in seventh place at 322.
"This is typical of what
we' ve done all season," said coach
Steve Nelson, "we haven'tplayed
well in a first round yet."
Conditions Monday were
not ideal. Nelson said that the
greens were the hardest the team
has played and the Lancers had a
tough time getting the ball close
to the hole. And when they did,
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poor putting by the entire team
killed them.
Senior Evan Smith
(Kingston, Ontario) led the way
with a 78, which tied him for 14th
place. Junior Chris Frook (Owen
Sound, Ontario) and sophomore
Jack Tsai (Hampton) each fired
81, with junior Richard Hite
(Kenbridge) following at 82.
Junior
Keith
Martin
(Appomattox) struggled with an
89.
"It was just a tough day,"
Nelson said, "We just have to
reload and see what happens."
The Lancers will reload at
the Davis and Elkins Invitational
in Elkins, West Virginia on
October 20-21.

Longwood Athletics Calendar
pomen's Golf:
October 19-20: atECAC Championship - Cresson, Pa.
Men's Golf:
October 20-21: at Davis and Elkins - Snowshoe, WV
October 28-29: at Radford University - Pulaski, Va.
iMen's Soccer:
October 16: vs. Barton at First Avenue Field (CVAC Game)
October 19: vs. Erskine at First Avenue Field (CVAC Game)
October 21: vs. Shippensburg at First Avenue Field
October 24: at Coker - Hartsville, S.C. (CVAC Game)
field Hockey:
October 22: at Davidson - Davidson, N.C.
October 26: at Philadelphia Textile - Philadelphia, Pa.
October 27: at Millersville - MiUersville, Pa.
Women's Soccer.
October 19: vs. Erskine at First Avenue Field (CVAC Game)
October 21: vs. Shippensburg at First Avenue Field
October 23: vs. Wingate at First Avenue Field
October 26: at Wheeling Jesuit - Wheeling, WV
October 27: at West Virginia Wesleyan - Buckhannon, WV
October 29: CVAC Tournament, Queens College - Charlotte, N.C.

15th Old Timer's
Queens trips Longwood, 4-1
Game held During Stastny scores first career goal in loss
Oktoberfest
Royals' Michael Tucker's #20 retired
by Sauna* Bolding, tUff writer

Oktoberfest 1996 brought
with it plenty of celebration and
fun for students and alumni of
Longwood College, especially for
the students and alumni who are
or who have been involved with
Longwood's baseball program.
Saturday, October 5 was the
15th annual "Old Timer's Game"
where the athletes of the past play
the present day Lancers in a game
of baseball.
"The Old Timer's Game
provides all the players the
opportunity to revisit one another
on a life continuing basis," said
Coach Buddy Bolding, "we have
as many of the player's children
coming back as players, and that's
pretty special.."
According to Coach
Bolding, the game benefits the
present day athletes as well
because
they
have
the
"opportunity to see the great
players of the past, as well as face
tough competition."
"The team is always
impressed at how talented the old

players still are, even though they
aren't in the best of shape
anymore." said Coach Bolding.
The proof of this is in the
pudding. The "old timer's" won
the game with a score of 14-12.
(Okay, so maybe the new Lancers
cut the old one's some slack on
Saturday, but who's counting?)
Also at the Old Timer's
Game, Longwood's Michael
Tucker's jersey number 20 was
retired. Tucker was chosen in the
first round by the Kansas City
Royals in 1992, and to honor him,
his jersey will never be worn by
another baseball player at
Longwood College.
The Old Timer's Game will
forever be held in a different light
for one young woman who was
watching the game on Saturday.
Matt Carlisle, an alumni baseball
player of Longwood College
proposed marriage to his
girlfriend, Sandy Palala who was
sitting in the crowd when she was
shocked with the question. I guess
you can say that he really hit a
home run!

Longwood's men's soccer
team traveled to Queen's Saturday
to take on one of the top teams in
the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic
Conference and the Royals
prevailed 4-1, pulling away in the
final 22 minutes with three breakaway goals.
The Lancers, now 3-6-2
overall and 2-3-1 in the CVAC,
host conference member Barton
today at 3:30 and take part in a
league twin bill this weekend.
Erskine visits Farmville Saturday

with women's teams playing at
1:00 and the men's teams taking
the field at 3:30.
"For 75 minutes, we played
well enough to win or at least tie,"
said Lancer coach Todd Dyer, "it
was a hard fought, even match
until Queens broke loose for three
goals at the end."
Queens scored first, taking
a 1-0 lead at the half on a goal by
Wes Larry eight minutes into the
game. Longwood junior back
Darren Stastny (Richmond)

Women Golfers to play for
ECAC Championship
Longwood's women's golf
team will compete, along with 14
other schools, in the Eastern
College Athletic Conference
Women's Golf Championship
Saturday and Sunday at Summit
Country Club in Cresson,
Pennsylvania. Saint Francis
College is hosting the competition.
Coach Cindy Ho* s squad was fifth
last year after winning the title in
1994.
Among the teams who will
lake part are Yale, James Madison,
Penn State, Rutgers, William and

Mary Hartford Mount Saint

Mary's, Wagner, Princeton, and
St Francis.
Stroke averages for the
Lancers after four fall tournaments
are as follows: Karla Robersoo
(Chesapeake) 80.9, Jessici
Fernandez (Baltimore, Maryland
82.1, Becky Mailloux (Hope
Rhode Island) 84.1. Christy!
Arriola (Burke) 85.1. Katie Soule
(Chesapeake) 89.5 and Rache
Abbott
(Boyertown
Pennsylvania) 94.7.
The ECAC event will wnpi
up Longwood's fall season.

scored his first career goal early in
the second half to tie things at 1 -1.
The game was even over the next
20 minutes until Bill Kennedy of
Queens scored at the 68:00 mark
for a 2-1 edge. Goals by Troy
Phillips and another by Larry
salted the game away.
Stastny, a solid player in
the back, has taken just six shots
all season. Unfortunately, Statsny
received a red card late in the
game after an overly aggressive
tackle. He'll miss the Barton game
Wednesday. Longwood had 16
shots to 14 for Queens. Lancer
goalie Chip Rohr (Virginia
Beach) came up with 11 saves.
The Royals are 4-0-1 in the
CVAC and 7-3-1 overall and stand
second in the league standings.
Senior
Jose
Lopez
(Tegucigalpa, Honduras),
juniors Eric Shaffner (Hampton)
and Chris Engstrom (Dumfries)
and senior D.R. Coffie (Newport
News) continue to lead the
Longwood men in scoring for the
season. Lopez has three goals for
six points, while Engstrom and
Shaffner have two goals and one
assist each. Coffie has two goals
for four points. Junior Jeremy
Thomas (Richmond) has two
assists.
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Player of the Week
Fannvillc, Va. — Senior
[field hockey player Melissa
Buelow (Yorirtbwn) has been
named Domino's/Longwood
College Women's Player of the
Week for the week of October 613. Player of the Week is chosen
sy the Longwood Sports
n formation Office and sponsored
i>y Domino's Pizza of Farmville.
Buelow scored three goals
bid tallied one assist in helping
the Lancers to a 2-1 record on the
week and a 9-5 mark overall.
In a 6-0 victory against
[Bridgewater, the forward scored
two goals, bringing her career total
to 17. The game was her final
appearance at Barlow Field as the
Lancers finish the season with
ive straight road games.

She then scored anothei
goal and one assist in a 6-1 win
Saturday overC.W.Post Her 18th
career goal brings her one away
from landing in the career top 1C
at Longwood. Her seven career
assists now tie her for 10th alltime.
For the season, Buelow hasappeared in 11 games, starting 10
She haS six goals on 39 shots and
three assists. Her 15 points ranks
her third on the team in scoring.
Buelow is a co-captain on]
this year's squad, which is
enjoying one of Longwood's
finest seasons. The Lancers are
currently ranked third in the
region. She is a graduate of Tabb
High School and is the daughtei
of James and Susan Buelow.

Top lQAU-Tim Assists
Missy Moran
Trad Strickland
SueGroff
LizAnnet
MariWillen
Beanie Felch
Diane Bingler
Sharon Bruce
Janelle Kern
Diane Brown
Laura Goetz
Melissa Buelow

22
21
18
17
11
9
8
8
8
7
7
7 "

1990-1993
1984-1987
1982-1985
1986-1989 ,
1991-1994
1986-1989
1984-1987
19824985
1995-present
1986-1989
1986-1988
1993-1996

"Stats from the Longwood Hockey Media Guide designed, written and edited by
Tom Galbraith, Sports information Assistant
Ppmino'g/LongWOOd Plaver of the Week Award Winnere
September 1-8
September 8*15
September 15-22
September 22-29
September 29October6
October 6-13

Becky MaUloux- Women's Golf
Chris Engstrom- Men's Soccer
Janelle Kern- Field Hockey
Evan Smith-Men's Golf
Teresa Birr- Field Hockey
Jack Tsai- Men's Golf
Elizabeth Mann- Field Hockey
Christy Reynolds- Women's Socceij
Chip Rohr- Men's Soccer
Melissa Buelow- Field Hockey

Many thanks to Hoke
Currie and Tom
Galbraith for all their
help and support.

Field Hockey Improves to 9-5
LC spanks Bridgewater, C.W. Post; Ranked 3rd in region
The Longwood field hockey
team played its last home game of
the season Wednesday, a rainsoaked 6-0 victory over
Bridgewater and then split two
games on the road, defeating C.W.
Post 6-0 on Saturday and dropping
a 3-0 decision to East Stroudsburg
on Sunday.
Longwood 6. Bridgewater 0
Wednesday's game proved
to be a tribute to four seniors who
made their last game great one.
Seniors Kelly Callan
(Virginia Beach) and Melissa
Buelow (Yorktown) each scored
two goals in the game, with fellow
senior Emily Stone (Fairfax)
scoring a goal and an assist as
well. Sophomore Janelle Kern
(Marys ville, Pa.) had the Lancers'
other goal on an assist from
freshman Melanie Harris.
The fourth senior, AilAmerican Teresa Birr, moved to
deep defense in a move by coach
Janet Grubbs to strengthen the
Lancers' defense.
At game's end, Grubbs was
reflective on her seniors.

"Emily's done a terrific job
as a captain both on and off the
field," she said, "Melissa and
Kelly were on fire today firing in
shots from everywhere, and
Teresa did a great job of giving
the ball to the right person at the
right time."
Longwood 6. C.W. Post 0
Freshman Elizabeth Mann
(Richmond) exploded for three
goals Saturday in a 6-1 triumph
over C.W. Post. Mann now has
six goals on the season, tied for
third on the team. Junior AllAmerican Lori Clark (Virginia
Beach), Buelow and freshman
Rachel Holmes (Alexandria)
provided Longwood's other
tallies. Buelow, Clark and
Catherine Howard (Virginia
Beach) each notched assists.
For Buelow, the assist
moved her into the top 10 for a
career at Longwood with seven,
while she stands one goal short of
the same accomplishment with
18 career scores. Kern has already
moved into LC's top 10, tied for
seventh with eight career assists.

Callan remains one short of
reaching the milestone with six
for her career.
East Stroudsburg 3
Longwood 0
The Lancers dropped the
final game of the week, a 3-0
decision Sunday to East
Stroudsburg. Longwood managed
13 shots on goal, but could not
find the net. East Stroudsburg
scored three minutes into the
contest and held on, adding a goal
late in both the first and second
halves.
The 2-1 record on the week
moves the Lancers to 9-5 overall.
They are currently ranked third in
the region by the Longstreth
National Field Hockey Poll.
LC has some days off
coming. The Lancers do not play
again until Tuesday, October 22
at Davidson beginning at 4 PM.
The Shippensburg game, which
was rained out again Tuesday has
been rescheduled for 3 PM,
Wednesday, October 30 at
Harrisonburg.

Winning Streak Ends for
Lancer Women Booters
A 2-1 win over Marymount
last Monday and a 3-0 loss to
Carolinas-Virginia Athletic
Conference co-leader Queens
Saturday give Longwood
women's soccer a 7-5-0 overall
mark and a 5-3-0 league mark
heading into the seventh week of
the season.
Queens 3. Longwood 0
Longwood took a four game
win streak into the match at
Queens Saturday, but the Royals
scored two first half goals and
held off the Lancers the rest of the
way. Coach Todd Dyer's squad
had 11 shots and Queens totaled
19.
"We played pretty well
against the best team in the
league," said Dyer, "I was satisfied
with how hard we played. Early in
the game we gave them a couple

of opportunities and they took
advantage. In the second half we
had some good chances to score."
Cory Tanzer broke the ice
for Queens at the ten-minute mark
and 1995 CVAC Player of the
Year Suzy Sulsona made it 2-0
nine minutes later. Neither team
scored over the next 67 minutes,
but Queens added a final goal by
Lariza Fenner four minutes before
the final horn.
Dyer praised sophomore
Beth Portell (Woodbridge) and
freshman back Jackie Blair
(Midlothian) for their play in the
game.
"Beth worked hard all over
the field. She had a couple of nice
scoring chances and created some
for her teammates as well. Jackie
defended against Sulsona and shut
her down pretty well."

This week Longwood is off
until Saturday when CVAC
member Erskine comes to town
for a 1 PM matchup.
While ten different players
have scored goals for Longwood
this fall, six booters have two or
more goals for the Lancers.
Freshman Claudi a Watt (Virginia
Beach) leads the team with eight
points. She has scored four goals.
Sophomore Beth Portell has two
goals and two assists for six points.
Kieley
Munnikhuysen
(Montclair) has two goals and
one assist for five points. Three
booters are tied with four points
each:
Heather
Ayres
(Chesapeake),
Anna
Mangiaracina (Virginia Beach)
and
Christy
Reynolds
(Woodbridge) have two goals
apiece.

